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BRITISH TROOPS ARREST SINN FEIN LEADERS
IN ALL PARTS OF IRELAND; TO DEPORT THE1L

Today
Diamond*. What For?

To Watte Labor.
Somq U. S. Bolshevism.
Learn from All Sources.
»T ARTHUR BRISBANE.

(C*»>rrl«fcl. IIM )
Now diamond field* in South

Africa, . (awn is building; man
W«B»on crowd Lh«r«, eager to

nUk« oat claims. The diamonds,
para carbon storad up by nature's
progress millions of years ago,
are Iocstad in a country called
Bachuanaland, southwest of Rho-
daeia Yon observe on your map
that the land is marked "govern-
mant protectorate "

And the tint of the world map
is the same as that of the little
British Islands, far up to the
north. It is British territory.

What does the discovery of the
diamonds mean? New wealth for
human beings? Not at all. There
are More than enough diamonds
already for all useful purpose*),
cutting glass for your windows,
makir^ fine tracings for the spec¬
troscope, with which you study
stars.
Men will struggle through the

dasart, fight the sun and wild
boosts and kill each other to get
at diamonds that will do no good.

Instaad of addu.g wealth to the
world, this discovery of diamonds
moans lass wealth. Labor that
might be usefully employed will
bo wasted digging for diamonds.
The Spartans who made their

money of iron, that citizens might
not attach too much importance
to it, would know what to do with
those new diamond fields.

If you have Government influ¬
ence, and property that does not
look very promising, turn it over
to your Uncle Sam. Government
runs the railroads. Government
guarantees not only all expense of
running the roads but the best
dividends the roads ever paid in
prosperous timee.
In the month of November, Gov¬

ernment paid to private owners of
railroads 183,536,000. The Gov¬
ernment, in the same month, took
in above cost of operations $21,-
966,992.
You and other citlaens paid more

than sixty-one millions of dollars
for the month of November that
private railroad owners might get
a profit of eighty-three millions
Multiply that by twelve. The peo¬
ple or this country pay to private
owfcart Of railroads seven hundred
million dollars more per year than
the railroads bring in.

Now the proposition is to hand
railroads back to private owners,
nai Congress is wondering Just
exactly what arrangements shall
be made to have the Government,
which means the taxpayers, guar¬
antee profits, take care of dividends
for the private owners after they
get their roads back.

If Government did for ordinary
individuals what /t does for rail¬
road owners, the nation would be
bankrupt, and that would be Bol¬
shevism.
But when Government taxes all

the people seven hundred millions
a year to supply unearned divi¬
dends to railroad owners, that Is
American statesmanship.
We should learn from all that

have anything to teach, not ex¬

cepting meek, lowly and just now
vigorously hunted Socialists.

Mr. Littleton, the lawyer, who
first worked to k*ep five properly
elected Socialists from their seats
in the New York legislature, and
then moet appropriately went West
to help Senator Newberry hold
his seat In the United States Sen¬
ate, revealed Socialist wisdom of
value to the public, although Mr.
Littleton didn't know it.
He said the five men sent to the

Legislature by New York Socialist
voters were guilty of treason, be¬
cause they had agreed if their
services were unsatisfactory that
they would resign their jobs.
There ought to be more of that

kind of treason, and the people
should see to it
When a citizen hires a cook or

gardener he reserves the right to
discharge him if not satisfied.
When the people select a legis¬
lator, judge or other public ser¬
vant they should have the right to
put him out and. take another if
not satisfied.

Socialists who have sufficient
intelligence to provide for the re¬

call, within their own party, are
not guilty of treason, but of com¬
mon sense.

Keeping Up With
The Timet

A FACT A DAY

What woman in Wash¬
ington gets the largest per¬
sona] mail?

Beatrice Fairfax.
If you ask Postmaster

Chance he will tell you that,
in the last three months,
his postoffice has delivered
to The Times more than
two thousand letter^ for
Beatrice Fairfax.

WOOD UKELY
TO QUJTARMY

Borah's Challenge May Force
Him to Doff Uniform to

Make Race.

DECIDE QUESTION MONDAY

General's Supporters of Boom
Will Confer on Candidacy

In Chicago.

By WILLIAM PHILIP SIMMS
(International News Service.)

Senator William E. Borah's letter
to Gen. Leonard Wood demanding
that the latter put himself on record
as to how he stood on the Treaty of
Versailles and League of Nations
may, with an accumulation of other
things, cause the general to quit the
army.
At the beginning of General

Wood's campaign for the Presidency,
the question arose as to whether he
should resign his post as commander
of the Central Department, and for
the time bein? it was settled by Sec¬
retary of War Baker's categorical
affirmation that the general s res¬
ignation was in no wise essential.

Decision Expected Monday.
Since that time, however. General

Wood has felt somewhat cramped. It
Ui said. In Me j-usUlon aa officer in
the army aad an active candidate for
the Presidency of the United Rtates.
So next Monday, in Chicago, at the
Congress Hotel, he will confer with
his managers and reach a definite
decision as to what he will do.
He and some pf his friends are said

to feel that, un<l- r existing clrcum-
stances, he cam .t come out flat-
footedly, fairly ; id squarely in the
open on all the luestions which he
will be called u' >n to answer with-J
out running risk embarrassments.
Others of his bai i.ers point out that
history recounts more than one in¬
stance of American army commanders
running for the Presidency without
tendering their resignations, and in¬
sist that he will merely be following
tradition if he choses to do the same.
In this opinion they have the back¬
ing of the Secretary of War.

Nevertheless and notwithstanding,
the Issue of resign or not resign is
again on the tapis, and the conference
to be held In Chicago day after to¬
morrow will settle It one way or an¬
other.

Present will be Col. William E.
Proctor, of Cincinnati, who Is direct¬
ing General Wood's campaign; J. J.
McGraw. of Oklahoma, his manager
In the Southwest; Norman J. Gould,
Kastern manager, and very probably
Senator George H. Moses, of New
Hampshire, though a conflicting date
may prevent him attending. General
Wood himself will be present unless
the present program Is altered. He
is expected to reach Chicago today,
coming from L«oulsville, Ky., where
yesterday he delivered an address.
At this conference the question of

(Continued on Page 2, Column 2.)

PrimaQonnaAwarded
$54,007 as Guarantee
Against Stage Losses

NEW YORK. Jan. 31..Mme. Fran¬
ca* Alda Casazza, prima donna, and

wife of the Metropolitan impresario,
was Awarded 154,007 by the supreme

court from the estat* of the late
Capt. Joseph Raphael De I.amar, as

a reault of the captain's promise to

guarantee the prima donna's sto k
Investments.
Mm«. Alda alleged De Umar prom¬

ised that If she would rive him en¬

tire control of hsr xtock trading ac¬

count he would guarantee her against
all loss. She declared her losses, dur¬
ing hla management, amounting to
tr.'.ooo.
Other claims against the De Umar

estate are pending, and will greatly
reduce the sum that will go to Har¬
vard, Columbia, and Johns Hopkina
Universities as residuary legatees af-
ter payment of (10,000,000 to Miss
Alice I)e Lamar, th« decedent's only
child. MME. FRANCES ALDA.

PASSENGER TRAIN
LANDS IN ICY LAKE

>

Score of Passengers Immersed
When Montreal -Express
Breaks Through Bridge.

NORTH HERO, VT., Jan. 31..A
score or more passengers on a sleeper
attached to a Montreal express train
were thrown Into the Icy watera of
I^ake Champlain today when the car

broke through a railroad bridge, and |
was half submersed in the lake. No
loss of life was reported.
The scene of the accident is a.

lonely section on the shore of Lrfike
Champlain between this place and
Orand Isle.
The train, a, double-header, with 1

two enirines, was made up of coaches
and sleepers from New York and Bos¬
ton. It was running oyer the Rutland
railroad from Rutland, Vt. to Mont¬
real. Advices reaching the railroad
authorities said the two big engines
and the first coach passed over a

small railroad bridge on the edge of
the lake.
The bridge collapsed as the third

car, a sleeper, crossed the structure.
The sleeping car and Its occupants
crashed dowui through the Ice and
Into the lake. It w&j half submerged
In the Icy water. The temperature
was SB degrees below sero, hamper¬
ing the work of rescue.
Ten persons taken from the wreck-

sleeper were hurried to Burlington
and placed in hospitals. Several more
with minor Injuries were placed In |
hotels In Burlington. Some of the
Injured had parts of their bodies
frozen.

V I

Pleads For Husband's
Sweetheart and Baby

NEW YORK. Jan. 31..Th® Infinite
love and sympathy and understand¬
ing that a woman carries In her heart
has given the world something new
to think about.
A love story, an aftermath of the

war, exceeding In fantastic situations
the imagination of the moat daring
fiction writer, has been revealed
through proceedings to admit to this
country Miss Emily Knowles, a young
English girl, and her three months
old baby.
Miss Knowles »«.rt her child have

come here at the invitation of Mrs.
Cora M. Spiker, of Baltimore, wife
of the girl's sweetheart. Mrs. Spiker.
In an affidavit, declares her willing¬
ness to take Into ner home the girl
and baby who have been detained at
Ellis Island since January IB. She Is
leading the legal fight to gain them
admittance Into this country."

WonlH Adopt Child.

Perley It. Spiker, the husband-
Hweetheart and former aviator In the
American expeditionary force, wishes
to adopt the child. His brother, Ouy
S. Spiker. wishes to marry MIsb
Knowles, although he haa never seen
her.

Miss Knowles and the baby, trav¬
eling on money furnished by Mrs.
Spiker, arrived aboard the ateamer
I .upland They were barred by Immi¬
gration authorities A special board
of Inquiry confirmed this action. Then
thV Splkers appealed to the Immigra¬
tion Bureau In Washington.
Shortly before noon Byron H. Uhl.

acting commissioner of Immigration
at F"la Island, received a te'gram
fi jui the Washington bureau 4lr*ctlng

I WIFE WOULD TAKE BABY
OF "OTHER WOMAN"
NEW YORK. Jan. 31..Mr». Cora

M. Splker, of Baltimore, whose
husband, a former aviator, In the
father of the Infant child of Miss
Emily Knowles, of England, held
for deportation on Ellis Island,
made this remarkable statement:

"I forgive both my husband and
Miss Knowles. Both are honor¬
able. She Is a gentle, refined girl.
I want to adopt her child and It
Is the dearest wish of my life that
she marry my husband's brother,
Quy Splker. This girl should not
be punished for her mistake."

that Miss Knowles be released on

>1,000 bond and sent to "her friends,
William and Kate Butterfly, of Fall
River, Mass."
The Butterfly* had not previously

been mentioned In the case, and Uhl
«ald he was mystified by the message.
He said the bond could not be Al«d
before today or Monday.

"I have been Informed of all the
conditions of my husband's friendship
with Miss Knowles while he was In
an aviation training camp In England
and In 1*11," Mrs. Splker said today.

"I know the moral character and
tendencies of my husband, and I know

(Continued on l>ag« 2, Column 3.)

False. He Says of Mason's
Statement Regarding Build¬

ing Commission.*

Tlie newly creata<! Kent Commis¬
sion for the District of Columbia,
which has been In operation scarcely
more than a week ran the gauntlet
of Congressional criticism today when
Senator Smoot. chairman of the Pub¬
lic Building* Commission, denounced
as without foundation criticisms of
his commission by Guy Mason, one

of the members of the rent board.
Mr. Mason made the charge in the

newspapers that the Pul>i: Buildings
Commission had Interf. .! with
operation of the rent board I the be¬
ginning of its existence by giving it
an Inconvenient location on the flfth
floor of the Hooe building, 1330 F
street northwest.
"There Is scarcely a word of truth

In thla newspaper report of what Mr.
Mason la supposed to have said," Sen¬
ator Smoot declared on the Senate
floor today.

"If he did make such statements
and that is the kind of a rent com¬
missioner he Is, then we may ex¬

pect false statements dally from ihe
commission Instead of relief for the
tenanta of Washington.

Authority, He Saya.
"The Public Buildings Commission,

created by Congress, has no author¬
ity whatever to assign offices In
Government buildings to the rent
commission of the District, or to any
of the other branches of the District
government," Senator Smoot said.
"The commission asked the Depart¬

ment of Justioe for a ruling on this
matter, ^nd the report was that under
the law the commission could not
make assignments to the District gov¬
ernment of Governmen-owned build¬
ings In Washington.

"Mr. Mason is reported to have said
'There are 1,000,000 square feet of
space now unoccupied In Government
buildings here.' If he said that he
tells an absolute falsehood," Senator
Smoot declared.

Telia Haw It Waa Dm.
Continuing his explanation of the

Bltuation, Senator Smoot declared:
"The rent commission applied to

the Public Buildings Commission for
space In Government buildings. After
receiving the ruling of the Depart¬
ment of Justice, the commission re¬

plied that It had no authority to
make such assignment.
"The commission, however, pointed

out that there were 3,200 feet of
floor space in the Hooe building, now
rented by the Treasury Department
and unoccupied, and that If the rent
commission desired to rent It at the
rent paid by the Treasury Depart¬
ment It could do ao.

"Mr. Sinclair, a member of the rent
commission," continued Senator
Smoot, "visited Grace * Co. with the
secretary of the public bulldlTigs
commission, and reported to the rent
commission. The rent commission
voted to rent this spare In the Hooe
bulldlrtg.

"I hope such uncalled for state¬
ments as tthat made by Mr. Maaon
will ceaae."

INDICT 3 REVENUE MEN,
ONE FOR TAKING BRIBE

CHICAGO, Jan SI..Three members
of th« Internal revenue department
were Indicted yesterday. John Smo-
roskl was charged with accepting a
bribe, and John Warren and Rarle
Trembley were charged with dispos¬
ing of seised liquor.
Thirteen Individuals and Arms were

Indicted on charge of profiteering In
sugar.

Allies to Present Separate Re¬
quest for Surrender of

Crown Prince.

WILL PERMIT NO REVISION

Admirals and Generals on List
Drawn Up and Presented

To Germany.

LONDON, Jan. 31..Report*
that the ex-Kaiser is in bad
health are emphatically denied
by the former German crown

prince in a diapatch to the Daily
Express today from Wieringen,
where the ex-heir'to the Gorman
throne ia ia exile. He waa quoted
aa Baying:
"None of the Hobenxollem

family is worrying the slightest
over the extrsdition demand by
the allies."

PARIS, Jsn. 31..The list of Ger¬
man war guilty, whose surrender for
trial by aliiod tribunals is demanded,
will not be revised, it was stated
officially today. The list, containing
more than 800 names, will be handed
to Germany February IS, it was safdt
It is absolutely unchangeable.
The council of ambassadors Mon¬

day will decide on the manner of
transmitting the note to Germany.

Prince Not Included.
The Hat doe* not include the for¬

mer crown prince, it waa learned.
Demand for his surrender, like that
of the former kaiser, will be

separate.
Prominent Germans on the list. It

was learned, include Pr(nce Bupprecht
of Bavaria, the Duke of Wuerttem-
berg, Generals von Klurk, von Bue-
low. von Mackensen, von der l.anken,
Sanders. Stenger, von Ostrowsky,
von Aesny, von Cassel and von

ManteufTel; Admiral von Capelle,
the brothers Nliemeyer. Majors von

GoertK, von Bueiow. Velentiner, and
Poratner, and Lieutenants Budiger
and Wornher.

Beeent Berlin dispatches reported
the German government had dispatch¬
ed a note to the allies In Paris ask¬
ing modiclcation in the enforcement
of the clause of the Versailles treaty
demanding surrender of German war

guilty. The German government
fesr. It was said, that surrender of
the accused might cause internal

| troubles In the republic.

FLING AT "REDISM
Reactionary Leaders Think Step
Would Cure People of Bole

shevistic Desires.

THE HAGUE. Jan. 31..Germany
may voluntarily embrace Bolshev¬
ism. the government retiring as the
Karolyn regime did In Hungary be¬
fore Bela Kun and the communists
came Into power, according to advices
received here from Berlin today,
leaders among the reactionaries are

quoted as saying: "Let the people
have their bolshevlst fling and get
cured of 'redlsm' and If national
bankruptcy comes the Bolsheviks
have to accept the odium for It."
The German government presses

arc reported to be producing cur¬

rency night and day, which Is not
barked by gold. Some German finan¬
ciers are quoted as saying that a
financial crash Is Inevitable.
Conservative leaders In Germany

argue that Germany would probably
follow the same course as Hungary If
Bolshevism got full sway. Since the
collapse of the Bela Kun regime at
Budapest monarchist sentiment ia
said to have been growing. Germat)
reactionaries contend that Bolshevism
In Germany would probably be fol¬
lowed by a limited monarchlai form
of government.

PLAN FRANCO-BELGIAN
MILITARY ALLIANCE

i PABIS, Jan. SI..Basis for a Franco-
Belgian military alliance was started

I at the recent conferences between
I President Polncalre and King Albert
I at y pre*. It waa uaderstMd today.

Warships Will T
Prisoners to En

.

Anglo-Japanese Alliance to Be
Renewed; Negotiations On
LONDON, Jan. 31..Negotiations for a renewal of

the Anglo-Japanese alliance are under way, said a press
dispatch from Tokyo today. Viscount Uchida, the
Japanese foreign minister, was quoted as saying that
Japan had decided to renew the pact because of the
nation-wide demand for such action.

Sims Decries Valor
Of U. 5., But Praises
Bravery of England

7
By JAMES B. CONNOLLY,

Boston's noted writer of sea tales, who spent eight months with pie
American naval forces abroad during the great war and whose

comments on Admiral Sims are based on personal observation.

Events at the Capital are throwing a little
more light on the British propaganda of Admiral Sims. We
have it from one of our Congressmen that when they met
Sims in Paris in October, 1918, the armistice pending at the
time, he told them that not only did the American navy do
very little toward winning the war, but that the American
army failed to come through in the final drive.

Deprecating U. S. Army.
Too bad, isn't It, because, of course,

Sims would take no Joy In depre¬
cating the work of our doughboya any
more than he would In saying the
American gob wasn't on the Job?
No, no, not Mr. Sims. .

But if our doughboys did not go
through X wonder who did?
Now, Sims wasn't rushing to talk

of who did or did not win the war
without a reason. What was he
driving at? And who or what waa
back of him when he talked like
that?
Here Is the caae: The armistice is

pending, the war Is over; the war

being over, the fighters pass on; en¬
ter the shoutera. And what la their
Job?

Well, the diatrlbution of rewards,
spoils, compensation.whatever word
we prefer to use.comes next, doesn't
It? All right; now who should get
the largest share of the spoils?
Why. the nation which has done the
most fighting, Isn't that so? And
what nation was that?

Let us put it up to our clase In
history, our own select class. Now
then, boys, who won the war? What
do I hear.England? Of course. Eng-

SCHWAB PREDICTS ERA
OF PROSPERITY FOR U S.

Steel Magnate in Address Expresses
Optimism for Future of

Buaineim.

WHEELING, W. VA., Jan. 31..
Charles M. Schwab, of the Bethelhem
Steel Corporation, sees a new era of
prosperity for America.
His views were reflected In an ad¬

dress here when ho said; "I have the
greatest optimism for the future of
the country. I do not fear the over»

turning of the Government by Bol¬
shevists. I Intend to spend more

money for business expansion than
ever. In fact I will spend all I have
and all I can borrow to build and
Increase business. Efficiency in in¬
dustry means an honest day's work,
an honest day's pay.that Is the
problem now confronting us and one
we ahali have to solve."

INDICT "BM"~HAYW00D
AND 36 ALLEGED LW.W/S
CHICAGO, Jan. 31..Indictments for

conspiracy to violate the sedition laws
will be returned today against "Big
Bill" Haywood and thlrty-alx other
alleged I. W. W. members by the
State grand Jury. They were held In
bonds of fB.OOO each, all being placed
under arreat.

STERLING AT $3.50 1-2.
LONDON, Jan. 31..Exchange eterl-

iag en New York t*day waa PUtOfc

land.who else could win it? But I
seem to hear some doubting voices,
the voices, I am sorry to say, of our

dear allied soldiers and sailors, too.
Shame on you, boys.to cast doubt on
the achievements of that dear coun¬

try which has always shown herself
to be the best friend of every one

of you. Even in this matter of shar¬
ing in the -er-r compensation she
is insisting on her bare rights, merely
In the interests of pure Justice.pure
abstract justice, which, of course, has
always prevailed In English political
negotiations.
But I see that the doubters ars

not convinced, therefore will you,
William Kims, arise and prove to the
class that our dear England did truly

(Continued on Page 3, Column 3.)

IN THE SUNDAY TIMES.
The concluding chapter in the

series of articles on Admiral Sims
by James B. Connolly, famous
writer of sea stories, will appear
in The Times

TOMORROW.

PEACE HEADQUARTERS
IN PARIS ABANDONED

Workmen Dismantling Sumptuous
Quarters Which Had Been

Used by the Allies.

PARIS, Jan. 31..The last of the
original headquarters of the foreign
peace delegations has been abandon¬
ed. Workmen late yesterday began
the task of removing furniture and
records of the Italian delegation in
the Hotel Eduoard VIII.
The other foreign delegations aban¬

doned their expensive headquarters
set up during the peace conference
several weeks ago.

Traveling Salesmen
Ask 20 Per Cent Cot

On Railway Tickets
On the theory that their mile¬

age creates additional freight, and
therefore Increased profits to the
railroads, the traveling salesmen
of the United States, numbering
about 800,000, today, through
their representative, pressed thfUr
petition before the Congressional
railway committees, asking re¬
duced ticket rates for "wholesale
lots."
They want a 20 per cent dis¬

count on mileage books of 2.000
miles or over, and ask that legis¬
lation to this effect be include*

' In th« railway bills bow befere
Coogresa. /

tions Seizi
sale

SOLDIERS ALONE

Repressive Measures R(
as Government's Answer

Republican Defiance.

DUBLIN, Jan. 31.A new

series of raids against the
Sinn Fein throughout all Ire
land was begun todav by the
British military authorities.
Many Sinn Feiners who

were elected to municipal of
fices in the recent local Irisli
elections were arrested.

British warships are due to
arrive in Dublin bav tonight
to carry the prisoners to Eng
lish jails.
A meeting of ilfty mem

bers of the Dubliti ccrpor
tion (council) wasj rai
4 o'clock. Some wfciO
ed, but others esc^pejSinn Fein of"
Thurles were a

on their way to pa
a meeting.
The new repressi

ures by the British
,

ment did not come as

prise. They are regained as
the government's answer to
the republicans' defiant ac¬
tion in nominating Sinn Fein
sheriffs.
For the first time the gov¬

ernment carried out whole
sale raids without assistance
from the police. Only soldiers
were used.
The prisoners, it was said,

would be sent to Wormwood
Scrubs prison, in England,
where many political prison
ers from Ireland have been
confined.

IRISH LABOR PARTY
WANTS A REPUBLIC

LONDON, Jan. SI..Ireland Is al¬
most universally opposed to the home
rule proposal recently advanced by
Premier Lloyd George. treating his
plans with little short of contempt
according to Arthur Henderson, the
labor leader, speaking on his return
from Ireland with the Labor part>
delegation which made a ten-da>
tour of Inspection and inquiry. Th>
desire for an Independent repobli'
was widespread and frankly express
ed. Mr. Henderson said:
Sir Edward Carson has written to

the Ulster Unionist Council that whet
the new Irish home rule bill Is pre¬
sented Ulster will be confronted with
the most difficult and critical sltua-
tlon that has yet arisen, and that it
will be fraught with the gravest con

sequences. He adds that as soon as

the bill is published he will go to
Ulster to confer with all classes on
the question what It la best to do.
"having regard for the pride we feel
In doing the best for the United
Kingdom and the Kmpln

LONDON. Jan. 31..Sir Kdward
Carson has written the Ulster
Unionist council that when the new

Irish home rule bill Is presented.
Ulster will be confronted with the
mo*t difficult and critical situation
that has yet arisen and that It will
be fraught with the gravest eon»e

quences.
8lr Kdward says that as soon m

the til! '* Published he will go to
Ulster to confer with all classes on

the question what It Is best to d.
"having regard for the pride we feal
in doing the best for the i'nltrd kla*-
1. and the


